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MENU

Founded in this very building in 2011 – Cantina Carnitas saw two guys with a big idea and even bigger appetites for burritos establish
their very own Mexican street food adventure. We are passionate about creating amazing food with authentic
and fresh produce. Combine this with a relaxed, friendly environment and you have what Cantina is all about.
From everyone involved at Cantina – we hope you enjoy our life-changing burritos and humanitacos.

BURRITOS - £9

BURRITO BOWLS - £8.50

The classic 12” flour tortilla pillow of joy filled with

All the packed goodness of a burrito minus the wrap – full

roasted red pepper rice, black beans, jack cheese,

flavour clout with the carbs taken out! Roasted red pepper

sour cream, lime cabbage, salsa cruda, fresh

rice, black beans, salsa cruda, fresh guacamole,
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guacamole and coriander. All of

£6

jack cheese, sour cream, lime cabbage and

this with your choice of filling

fresh coriander. Top it up with one of

and sauce from below

our fillings and sauces from below

NACHOS - £8.50

QUESADILLAS )- )£8

A tray of fully loaded corn tortilla chips

An outrageous griddled Mexican toasted tortilla

with loads ofjack cheese, salsa,

filled with melted jack cheese, black beans

fresh guacamole, sour cream, crunchy

and your choice of filling and sauce

red cabbage and choice of meat and

Try the Fergus special, fully loaded with halloumi,

hot sauce topped with house pickles

jack, chorizo & jallies with a dash of Scotch bonnet -

£9

All dishes come fully loaded with all sides unless you say otherwise

CHOOSE YOUR FILLING
CHICKEN TINGA

| CANTINA FRIED CHICKEN (£1 EXTRA)

PORK & CHORIZO

| SWEET POTATO & MUSHROOM CHILLI

| BEEF CHIPOTLE (£1 EXTRA)
| RED PEPPER & HALLOUMI

SPECIALS

CANTINA POWER UPS!!!!
CHEESELIPS

CANTINA DEPTH CHARGE

Add a cheese crust to your burrito

Add a jalapeño popper inside your

for a maximum queso-experience!

burrito for a cheesy spicy surprise!

ADD £1

ADD £2

See Our blackboard for this month's
world flavour specials available as
burritos or bowls and vegan friendly

CHOOSE YOUR HEAT

Choose from one of our amazing sauces for your dish! All of our sauces are
HOT RED
PEPPER
RELISH

EXTRAS

EXTRA CHEESE, SOUR CREAM, SALSA - 50p |
EXTRA GUACAMOLE - £1 |

EXTRA MEAT OR VEG - £1 |

EXTRA CHORIZO - £2 |

CHEESELIPS - £1

NACHOS INSIDE YOUR BURRITO - 50p

Please ask your waiter/waitress for details of our weekly specials. For any dietary requirements or allergen information please ask a member of the team

SMALL PLATES
JALAPENO CROQUETTES - £5

CANTINA FRIED CHICKEN - £6

The legendary homemade jalapeno poppers with gooey

3 crunchy thigh tenders

cheese served with roasted red pepper relish

served with a melted jalapeno & lime butter

GUACAMOLE - £4

CANTINA MEX & CHEESE - £4

Freshly smashed guacamole

Our Mac and cheese served with chunky chorizo pieces

served on homemade, griddled tortilla pieces

and jalapenos with a coriander crumb

SEXY TACOS - £5

STREET TACOS - £3

Singular Tacos made with lots of love

CARNE ASADA – marinated flank steak taco
BAHA – crunchy battered cod loin taco
CFC – fried chicken thigh taco

Smaller street tacos served simply with

3f
or

£13

HUMANITACO – Roasted cauliflower & sweet potato
35p from every HUMANITACO will go to our friends at Humanitas

diced onion and coriander served
with a selection of sauces
PORK CARNITAS

CHICKEN TINGA

BEEF CHIPOTLE

£8
£10

SWEET POTATO & MUSHROOM CHILLI

SHARERS/SIDES

FRIES

NACHO PICCHU - £9.50

HOUSE FRIES - £4

Beef Chipotle with melted cheese, fresh griddled chorizo,

With Cantina seasoning

nacho sauce, salsa cruda, guacamole, sour cream,

DIRTY FRIES - £5.50

jalapenos and house pickles

3
for
or
4f
or

Hot beer cheese sauce, chilli BBQ, garlic mayo,
sweet pickled jalapenos and house pickles

VEGETARIAN NACHOS - £5

CARNE ASADA FRIES - £7.20

A little side portion of melted jack cheese, fresh guac, salsa

Carne Asada Fries – Marinated flank steak

& sour cream over corn nacho chips

served over house fries with smoked garlic
mayo and Cantina ketchup

VEGAN NACHOS - £5

CHILLI BEEF FRIES - £8.20

Salted lime cabbage, fresh guacamole, salsa & pickles

All the goodness of dirty fries with our own
beef & chorizo chilli on top

CANTINA JNRS - ALL £7

SMALL POTS

CANTINA FRIED CHICKEN

CANDIED JALAPENOS

FISH GOUJONS

SPICY ROASTED NUTS

Small bites big on Mexican flavour with no spice

with chips/nachos plus juice

with chips/nachos plus juice

Sticky sweet and oh so moreish

CHICKEN WRAP

Cashews, almonds, peanuts, walnut roasted
in medium spices (contains nuts) GF

CHEESE QUESADILLA

£2.50 PER POT

with chips/nachos plus juice

with chips/nachos plus juice

